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Appraisal. Unpublished report. 54 pp plus copies ofSRFs. [Examination, based 
on existing data, of the likely impact of proposed development on 
archaeological sites at Te Oroi.] 
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Upolu, Western Samoa. Radiocarbon, 43( I ):63-68. 
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Colliery ( 1870-1903). Old railway formation and a house site were also affected 
and monitoring was undertaken. Invest igation of old mines hampered by well
j usti fied safety concerns.] 

Petchey, P. 200 I. Eichardt 's Hotel , Queenstown. Archaeological Investigations. 
Unpublished report. 69 pp. [Limited archaeological investigations undertaken 
during the redevelopment of the hotel. There has been a hotel there since the 
1860s but the existing fabric dates largely to 187 1-1886 period. Work clarified 
main building phases and demonstrated the continual additions to, and 
piecemeal modification of, the interior.] 

One of the more interesting sites f rom a flight around Mt Egmont in February 
200 I. The landscape is composed of the surface of Lahar slides off the upper 
slopes of Mt Egmont. This unusual set of three ring ditch pa just south of Cape 
Egmont has been built on /ahar mounds (porridgey lumps left when the slide 
stops). This was a dry period by Taranaki standards, and it was easy to see the 
extent of the former swamps, marked by green grass and closely reticulated 
drains. Kevin Jones. 




